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Christmas Music
Christ Church Cathedral Choir, Oxford

Stephen Darlington, director

1  (1543-1623) A solis ortus cardine 4.39
 (1934-1992) Ave Rex - A Carol Sequence Op. 45

2  I Ave Rex 2.32
3  II Alleluya, A new work is come on hand 1.44
4  III There is no rose of such virtue 4.37
5  IV Sir Christèmas 3.00
6  (1490-1545) Mater Christi sanctissima 7.09
7  Hodie Christus natus est 2.18
8  O magnum misterium 5.48
9  Puer natus est nobis  5.15
10  (c1515-c1559) Gaude, gaude, gaude Maria 12.31
11  (1899-1963) Salve Regina 4.56
12 (c1525-1594) Magnificat (Sexti Toni à 6) 11.47
13  (c1700-1751) Beata Dei Genitrix 3.37
14  Verbum caro factum est 5.37

   Total playing time 75.42

All Tracks recorded by Nimbus Records, Monmouth UK
This compilation c & © 2014 Wyastone Estate Ltd
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The Choir of Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford was founded nearly 500
years ago and has a special and distinctive place within the great English choral
tradition. Historically it is set apart from all other collegiate and cathedral choirs
since it serves both an Oxford college and a diocese at once, as a unique and celebrated
dual foundation. Musically it has become revered for the vibrancy of its collective
sound and its artistic flexibility.

Stephen Darlington also engages the choir in challenging collaborative initiatives in
the UK and internationally. On recent tours, the choir has worked intensively
alongside local community choirs in Portugal, Jamaica, Bermuda and the USA,
culminating in  memorable joint concerts. The choir’s last tour to the USA and
Canada was in 2014.  In 2015 the choir will be touring in China following a
successful trip in 2012.

The Choir boasts a lasting legacy of ground-breaking recordings which have excited
the critics and the listening public over the last thirty years. Amongst many awards,

 (Nimbus) was nominated for a Grammy,
(Avie) was nominated for a 2010 Gramophone Award, and Howard Goodall’s

(EMI Classics) won a Classical Brit.
 (Avie) was Radio 3 CD of the week. The choir’s latest recordings,

Mendelssohn’s arrangement of Handel’s (Nimbus), and
 (Avie), have been released to critical acclaim. The latter was featured on Radio

3' s The Choir and CD Review and was nominated for a 2013 Gramophone Award.

The astonishing versatility of this choir has given them a strong media profile,
featuring in more than fifteen documentaries in the last ten years including Howard
Goodall’s BAFTA winning . And of course, the choir is heard regularly
singing the  and  theme tunes on TV, in addition to other
incidental music for TV dramas and films.
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Stephen Darlington is one of the
country’s leading choral conductors. He
has been Director of Music and Tutor in
Music at Christ Church since 1985.
Previously he was Master of the Music at
St. Alban’s Abbey and artistic director of
the world-famous International Organ
Festival. He has established Christ Church
as an acknowledged centre of academic
musical excellence, and maintained the
highest choral traditions of the Church of
England in the Cathedral. His outstanding
strength is in his performances of choral
music of the sixteenth century, and of
modern sacred music. An extensive
discography, comprising over 50 CDs, includes several award-winning recordings.

Stephen has travelled worldwide both with the choir and as an organist and conductor,
directing, among others, the Australian Brandenburg Orchestra, London Mozart
Players, English Chamber Orchestra, Northern Sinfonia, Hanover Band, English
String Orchestra and London Musici. He has performed with many great artists
including Placido Domingo, José Carreras, James Bowman, Paul Whelan and John-
Mark Ainsley. He is also in demand as visiting lecturer, in particular at the Universi-
ty of Western Australia, the College Conservatory in Cincinnati and at the University
of Bordeaux. He has collaborated with distinguished contemporary composers such as
Judith Weir, John Tavener, Howard Goodall, Robert Saxton, Francis Grier and
Gabriel Jackson. Stephen was President of the Royal College of Organists from 2000
to 2002 and is currently Choragus of the University of Oxford. He is the holder of a
Lambeth Doctorate in Music and is the Chairman of the Ouseley Trust.
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Christmas is a time when we celebrate long-held traditions: family gatherings,
exchanges of presents, snow-covered scenes and images of the baby Jesus lying in a
crib surrounded by the adoring shepherds, wise men and Mary and Joseph.  Music is
a crucial part of this annual festival. There is no shortage of Christmas carol
repertoire recorded by Christ Church Cathedral Choir on the Nimbus label, but in
this selection we have decided to bring together music that reflects some different
aspects of the season.  This is music to lift the spirits and transport the listener into
a world of mystery.

The compilation begins with the plainsong hymn  which recounts
the Christmas story in the words of the fifth-century writer Coelius Sedulius. Here is
J.M. Neale’s translation of the opening stanza:

From lands that see the sun arise,
To earth's remotest boundaries,
The Virgin-born today we sing,
The Son of Mary, Christ the King.

This haunting opening gives way to the twentieth-century composer, William Mathias,
whose carol sequence  Op. 45 was written in 1969. The links with the
medieval period are clear in the texts of the four movements, but also in Mathias’s
musical language, which involves organum-like parallel movement of fourths and
fifths and bare textures and, in the third movement, melodic lines which evoke
chanting.  It is as if the composer has translated the medieval musical and written
vocabulary into a twentieth-century language.

It would be difficult to exaggerate the significance of the Virgin Mary in the
observance of the birth of Christ as this has unfolded throughout history and, as this
compilation shows, the subject has inspired a wealth of wonderful compositions. The
first of these included here is John Taverner’s magnificent antiphon , a
work which exemplifies the sixteenth-century composer’s mastery of contrapuntal
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skill. Despite working in Elizabethan England and in the wake of the English
Reformation, William Byrd was still clinging to the Roman Catholic tradition in his
Latin-texted works a generation after Taverner. His Christmas motets appeared in
his second book of  (1607) and encompass a wide range of emotions in
responding to the texts and in further developing the English polyphonic style.
Included here are the ebullient  with its antiphonal writing,
the complex and rhythmical  and the sublime and reflective

. A composer who found it even more difficult to adapt to the
demands of the English reformers was John Sheppard.  His

 was probably written during the reign of Queen Mary and shows the composer
completely at ease in the monumental expansive style of the pre-Reformation.  It is
written on a huge scale, in both length and use of resources.  The text is the respond
and prose used at the feast of Candlemas.

Nearly 400 years later, Francis Poulenc turned to the composition of sacred music
after the rediscovery of his Christian faith.  In his  (1941) we find a
typical clarity and directness of expression using strong melodies and a rich harmonic
vocabulary. Despite the economy of style and gesture, the composer generates a
contemplative atmosphere which resonates with earlier centuries.

It seems appropriate to include in this Christmas collection a setting of the
Magnificat, Mary’s hymn of praise taken from Luke’s Gospel.  Palestrina’s work is
built on the plainsong melody of the sixth tone. The vocal lines are smoother and
more elegant than those of Palestrina’s English contemporaries and he finds
extraordinary sonorities in his presentation of the drama of the text.  The
combination of technical skill and dramatic instincts is compelling and unique in the
sixteenth century. The link between Palestrina and the little-known Portuguese
composer, João Rodrigues Esteves, is a direct one, for we know that the latter studied
in Rome with the ardent disciple of Palestrina, Ottavio Pitoni, in the early years of
the eighteenth century.  His series of twelve responsories for Matins on Christmas
Day are to be found in the library of the Cathedral in Evora. The Italian influence is
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pronounced: sometimes operatic, sometimes grand in antiphonal gestures and
sometimes opulent in texture and style. What could be more fitting than to end this
collection with an affirmation of the Christmas message so confidently expressed in
Sedulius’s hymn with which the disc began?  Esteves’s colourful setting of the famous
text from the opening of John’s Gospel points to the heart of the Christmas narrative:

.
© 2014 Stephen Darlington
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Stephen Darlington, director

1  (1543-1623) A solis ortus cardine 4.39
 (1934-1992) Ave Rex - A Carol Sequence Op. 45

2  I Ave Rex 2.32
3  II Alleluya, A new work is come on hand 1.44
4  III There is no rose of such virtue 4.37
5  IV Sir Christèmas 3.00
6  (1490-1545) Mater Christi sanctissima 7.09
7  Hodie Christus natus est 2.18
8  O magnum misterium 5.48
9  Puer natus est nobis  5.15
10  (c1515-c1559) Gaude, gaude, gaude Maria 12.31
11  (1899-1963) Salve Regina 4.56
12 (c1525-1594) Magnificat (Sexti Toni à 6) 11.47
13  (c1700-1751) Beata Dei Genitrix 3.37
14  Verbum caro factum est 5.37


